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FRI., APR. 30, & SAT.
MAY 1, 1:30 &8 P.M.
NEWS BRIEFS
Giveback challenge short of goal
by Jim Broskow cent increase in the amount of
SGC Publicity Chair employment in the senior class
will prove to be an incentive for
With only four weeks left be- additional contributions.
fore commencement, the 1st The program promises
Annual Senior Giveback Chal- several benefits. First, the
lenge is still short of its five- money collected will go toward
year pledge goal of $25,000. the Annual Fund. This money
Only sixteen per cent of the is used for non-specific finan-
seniors have contributed so cial aid, which is distributed by
far, while forty-five per cent need. Another benefit is ex-
have been solicited. The organ- emption from regular solicita-
ization is planning a final push tion after graduation, includ-
for the last weeks of class to ing mailings and the pho-
bring the total closer to the nathon. Also, the contributions
goal. It is believed that a re- are tax deductable.
Student-faculty committee
applications available
Applications for Student/ are an excellent way for stu-
Faculty Committees are now dents to get involved in deci-
available for students to pick sion making at Rose-Hulman.
up. They can be found in the If you have any question about
Student Government office, D- the positions offered, contact
232, on top of the filing cabinet Kevin Hayes, SGA President,
or at the switchboard. Descrip- at X8446 or Box 172.
tions of the 34 positions were Applications are due by 4:20
mailed to all freshmen, sopho- p.m. on May 7, 1993. Return
mores, and juniors this past them to SGA Box 172 or to the
week. Everyone is encouraged Student Government office, D-





announced at a recent meeting
of the President's Administra-
tive Council, that Kurt Bryan
will become a new member of
the Department of Mathemat-
ics faculty beginning with the
1993-94 academic year. Bryan
is currently on the staff at the




by Brian J. Niepoky ment, the campus publications
SGA Historian and other student funded or-
ganization are encouraged to
The Student Government is pick up the application in the
accepting applications for SGA office and apply. This is a
Honor Keys. The Honor Key chance for Rose-Hulman to
acknowledges a student's in- recognize those students who
volvement in co-curricular ac- have greatly contributed to the
tivities at Rose-Hulman. Jun- school. Applications must be
iors and Seniors who are in- returned to SGA Box 172 by
volved in Student Govern- May 7.
SGA class Presidential candidate





FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1993
Family Cookout, (Student Union, lower level)
Drama Club presents "West Side Story",
(Moench Hall Auditorium)
SATURDAY, MAY 1, 1993
10 a.m.- Ham Shoot, (Main gym of Shook Fieldhouse)
3:30 p.m.
11 a.m. Lunch/Brunch, (Hulman Memorial Union)
1 p.m.
Noon- The Rose Show, (Moench and Olin Halls)
4 p.m.
12:30 p.m. Distinguished Young Alumni Panel, (GM
Room, Moench Hall)
1:30 p.m. Drama Club presents "West Side Story",
(Moench Hall Auditorium)
6 p.m. Awards and Recognition Dinner, (Faculty/
Staff Dining Room)
6:30 p.m. Parent's Buffet Dinner, (Alumni & Perform-
ing Arts Room)





Next year's class presidents to be elected May 4
by Joe Graves
SGA Publicity Committee
demic year. Candidate biograph- then be given the correct ballot
ies and photos are included on were they will make their deci-
page six. sion.
Elections for next year's senior,
junior and sophomore class presi- Students may vote in the mail- This year a total of 13 candi-
dent will be this Tuesday, May 4. room first through tenth periods dates are running for office, in-
All current freshmen, sopho- at the SGA polls by approaching eluding five for sophomore class
mores and juniors are eligible to the polling place, giving the poll president, 3 for junior class presi-
vote for who they wish to workers your name and current dent and five for senior class pres-
represent them for the next aca- class standing. Each student will ident.
Rose students to demonstrate engineering, science at Rose Show
The 65th annual Rose Show at
Rose-Hulman Saturday will fea-
ture demonstrations and unique
contests that will make learning
about computers, engineering
and science fun, says Wade Stock-
ton, president of the college's Blue
Key honorary chapter which coor-
dinates the show.
"Whether you're five or 55
years of age, you can enjoy the
Rose Show's exhibits and
demonstrations that will educate
as well as entertain," Stockton, a
senior mechanical engineering
major, said.
The show, which is free and
open to the public, begins at 10
a.m. and concludes at 4 p.m. It is
one of the activities on Rose-
Hulman's annual Parents' Day
program which also features ath-
letic events and a performance by
the Rose-Hulman Drama Club.
Among the activities in Moench
Hall that will be of interest to
youngsters will be the third an-
nual Rose Mousetrap Powered
Car Race at 10 a.m. in the student
lounge, the civil engineering
department-sponsored bridge
busting contest at 11 a.m. in the
GM Room, and a chemistry mag-
ic show at 2 p.m. in E-104.
Young and old can test their cre-
ative skills during the mechanical
engineering department's Think
Fast Lego Building Contest in C-




computer technology and electri-
cal engineering, and chemical
engineering are also scheduled.
The student chapter of the In-
stitute of Electrical and Electro-
nics Engineers will sponsor its an-
nual Electrical Engineering De-
sign Competition from noon until 4
p.m. in the first floor of Moench
Hall.
Five student computer science
teams will display their senior
projects in the computer science
laboratory in the lower level of the
Logan Library: Waste-water
purification and polymer process-
ing technology are among the ex-
hibits to be featured in the Depart-
ment of chemical engineering.
The Solar Phantom II, solar-
powered racer that has qualified
for Sunrayce 93, will be on display
near Phil Brown Field from 11
a.m. until 4 p.m.
The Rose-Hulman Jazz Band
will provide lunch-time entertain-
ment at the Root Quad and the
Rose-Hulman Drama Club will
present "West Side Story" at 1:30
and 8 p.m. in the Moench Hall Au-
ditorium.
Rose Drama Club to present 'West Side Story'
The energy of love and hate Tickets cost $5 for adults, $3 for and Stephen Sondheim.
clash between two warring gangs persons 18 years old and younger, The 37-member cast includes
in the Rose-Hulman Drama and are free for Rose-Hulmanstu- Mitch Reinoehl, as Tony; Can
Club's performance of the roman- dents. Ray, as Maria; Brad Town, as
tic tragedy "West Side Story." "We want the audience to have Riff; Joel Magsig, as Bernardo;
"This musical has lots of energy as much fun as we are onstage," and Casey Jungblut, as Anita.
— negative and positive. Every- said Brad Town, vice president of Terre Haute resident Bunny
one has something to say," says the drama club. Burris is directing her third play
Drama Club secretary Chris Ret- Set in New York City, "West for the Rose-Hulman Drama
tig. "Our production focuses on Side Story" features the rivalry Club. The dance scenes were
the play's comedy—high-lighting between two gangs: The Jets and choreo-graphed by Kim Olive and
the positive energy." The Sharks. During the feud, a ro- Colleen Johnston. Jeff Bounsall is
And, it's obviously a popular mance develops between Tony, a vocal music director and Doug
production. A performance Jet, and Maria, a Shark. They try Brooks is directing the eight-piece
scheduled Saturday (April 24) to save their friends from the orchestra, consisting of members
had been sold out for many weeks. tragic results of gang war. The from the Rose-Hulm an Jazz
Tickets are still available for Tony Award-winning play fea- Band.
shows on April 30 at 8 p.m. and tures Arthur Laurents' story and For ticket information, persons
May 1 at 1:30 p.m. the music of Leonard Bernstein can call 877-8275.
Rose bridge builders hold their weight at regional contest
A 20-foot-long steel bridge de-
signed and constructed by civil
engineering students at Rose-
Hulman Institute of Technology
held its own during a recent re-
gional competition.
The bridge earned first-place
honors in three of six categories:
stiffness, successfully upholding
2,500 pounds; efficiency of con-
struction; and physical ap-
pearance. Overall, Rose-
Hulman's effort was good enough
for third-place honors among the
18 colleges competing in the Great
Lakes Conference meet, spon-
sored by the American Society of
Civil Engineers.
Rose-Hulman's bridge was de-
signed by Mark Williams and
Mike Waldbieser, a senior from
Terre Haute. Helping set up the
bridge at the regional meet were
Donald Potter, a junior from
Paris, Ill.; Aaron Reynolds, Steve
King, Brian Shattuck and Chris
Wheatley. Benchmark Metal
Products of Terre Haute provided
materials and technical assist-
ance.
The bridge weighed 295 pounds
and had 98 bolts connecting the 61
steel parts. It could be con-
structed — from scratch — by the
five-member team in 12 to 15 min-
utes.
"Our bridge stacks up against
any in the country. It is strong,
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Opinion
Germany, 1993: The quest for fud continues
by Kevin Neilson
Neo-Prussian God-like figure
I was cramming for finals last
week. Yes, it may seem late in the
year for first semester exams,
and it may be unusual that they
stretched over a five-week period
that was contained entirely within
spring break, but these are all just
aspects of the German System
that differ from ours.
I was hungry. Real hungry.
That happens when one is study-
ing for finals. The common solu-
tion is to order a pizza. However,
the German counterpart of the en-
trepreneurial genius that started
Dominoes has yet to be born. I
have a feeling he never will.
My cocoa gland, realizing that
consumption of pizza was not im-
minent, began to release hor-
mones that caused my mouth to
water with chocoenzymes neces-
sary for the digestion of candy. I
knew I needed a Milka, the over-
seas equivalent of a Hershey's,
the only candy bar with a blue Hol-
stein on the wrapper.
A glance at my watch, however,
almost dashed my hopes of seeing
that blue cow in the near future. It
was 18:00, which meant that at
that very moment all the stores in
Stuttgart were locking up accord-
ing to local law.
Vending machine!
I don't think the German coun-
terpart of that entrepreneur that
put up all the candy vending
machines in America has been
born yet either. I began my search
for a vending machine with a
naive optimism, a spirit of certain
success, a rush of adrenaline that
clouded my logic, telling me I
couldn't fail. I knew in my heart
that in short time I would be hold-
ing that blue cow in my hand!
My comrade Tony was a bit less
enthusiastic. "You're not going to
find a vending machine." he said
simply.
After an extended search and a
glance from Tony which ex-
pressed, quite simply, "I told
you," I audibly tallied the vending
machines we had found.
"Two pop machines." These
were in the cafeteria, already
locked up many hours and
entirely inaccessible. They stood,
far off behind the glass, like ex-
pensive toys behind a plate glass
store display window. The two
machines each had six selection
buttons, and each button yielded
the same beverage — Coke. No
Diet Coke, no Caffeine-Free Coke
— just Coke. Like a communist
Russian ballot, the choice is
yours. Coke or no Coke. At this
THORN STAFF
The Rose Thorn is published
weekly at Rose-Hulman In-
stitute of Technology, Box 170,
5500 Wabash Ave., Terre
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The Rose Thorn welcomes
letters or comments from
readers. Articles, ideas, and
announcements are also de-
sired. In view of length con-
straints, we reserve the right
to limit the lengths of com-
ments and use excerpts from
letters. All submitted material
must be signed. All material
should be submitted the Mon-
day prior to publication.
point in time, however, the only
available option was No Coke.
I continued my enumeration.
"Twelve prophylactic
machines." No shortage here.
"Eleven cigarette machines."
Again, no shortage. The price for
a pack is 5DM, which comes out to
about $3.20. Apparently, the Ger-
mans must think this is a good
deal, as they smoke like a factory
that has, through adept bribery,
escaped EPA inspection.
"One gum machine." This was
nice to find, but was not really go-
ing to satisfy my hunger.
And thereby I had listed every
vending machine on the campus.
And I was still hungry.
My colleague and I headed to
the university pub and ordered
fries to go. I think this was an un-
usual order, because it implied
speed, something most pubs have
little of. "That will be half an
hour," the cashier informed us. So
we did what we always do. We
made spaghetti.
As we ate the pasta in the apart-
ment common kitchen my mind
began to seek out methods to ex-
ploit my situation. "All I want is a
pizza. Delivered. Why is that so
hard to get? One would think that
someone would have taken advan-
tage of the hunger of college stu-
dents as well as their lack of de-
sire to cook. Where are the Ger-
man Ray Crocs, Sam Waltons.
Dave Thomases who took advan-
tage of Americans' hungers? A
Dominoes on this campus could
make someone rich. A mere vend-
ing machine with candy bars
could yield a small fortune." The
next step was obvious. I knew it
was to be me. I was to be the
savior, the man who brought
quick and cheap pizza to Ger-
many. Not just any pizza. Kevin's
Pizza. Yes. The first "Kevin's Piz-
za" would just operate out of my
dorm room. As revenues in-
creased, I would be able to invest
in a permanent location, and an
exponential phenomenon would
occur which would see thousands
of "Kevin's Pizza To Go" es-
tablishments all across the Ger-
man nation within five years.
I queried a German student who
sat in the kitchen with us.
"What must I do to start a small
pizza business out of my room?"
"Simple," he replied. "Just file
an application with the city and
the state. When the city board
meets, they will evaluate your re-
quest, taking into account several
factors including location, in-
terference with preexisting es-
tablishments, and need for prod-
uct. If the board feels that you are
upholding all laws, that you are
supplying a need to the communi-
ty, and not providing too much
competition with other restau-
rants, then your request may be
granted and you can go on to the
next step of the licensing proc-
ess."
"And how long might this initial
approval take?" I questioned.
"If you are getting approval, it
should be granted within two
years."




5,c1- TOO EAR -
Editorial
The editorial staff would like
to thank Jeff Foale for his let-
ter of April 23, 1993.
Even though it was two
weeks late.
Even though it made no men-
tion as to why he did what he
did.
Even though its haphazard
brevity was an insult to those
of us who nearly lost many of
our after-hours priviledges be-
cause of him.
Now it's all better. All is for-
gotten, if not forgiven.
If the student body really has
forgotten about what hap-
pened in Hadley Hall on March
31, 1993, then things have got-
ten pretty bad on this campus.
Already, too many of us have
forgotten the theft of the Li-
brary's Macintosh; the vadal-
ism and theft of equipment
from the fieldhouse; of the
theft of the tape drives and
other hardware from the
Computer Science depart-
ment.
We have forgotten that just
last year such an immense
crime wave was without prece-
dent. We have forgotten that
the Rose-Hulman student body
used to be trustworthy.
Has the student body
changed? Have we become vil-
lians and vandals — honor stu-
dents bereft of scruples?
If the administration were to
make examples out of persons
caught violating the honor
code, the PR people in the
Admissions office would have
a much tougher time trying to
convince prospective students
that Rose isn't running a pris-
on out here. It would be almost
as big of a PR snag as having to
show prospectives the growing
list of felonies that have been
committed on campus this
year.
He, however is not the issue.
The computers are still miss-
ing. The fieldhouse is locked up
tighter than a drum past sun-
set. And no one seems to really
care.
The administration cannot
be our policeman. They have
trusted us with this campus,
and we are letting them down.
If things are to be again the
way they once were, the stu-
dents on this campus will have
to show that they really care
about the preservation of the
atmosphere of trust here at
Rose-Hulman.
This is not an unreachable
goal. Millions of citizens
across the country have re-
claimed their communities
through the use of volunteer
watches. There's no reason
that we can't do the same here
without necessarily becoming
vigilantes.
A student watch can become
a reality without funding from
the SGA, without a president,
without a constitution, and
without by-laws. All it will take
are open eyes, open ears, and
twelve hundred students who
actually care.
Hit The Nail On The Head?
If the nail you hit was the one
on your thumb and your physi-
cian can't see you, head for
HealthCheck, a service of
Union Hospital.
At HealthCheck you can count
on fast, friendly, professional
care for colds, fever, fractures,
sprains—any minor illness or
injury. With lab and X-ray
facilities on-site. , you'll receive
prompt diagnosis and skilled
treatment. Then we'll refer you
to your doctor or other local
physician if necessary.
At HealthCheck, you benefit
from the experience and
resources of Union Hospital; so
you know you'll receive the very
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- Letters to the Editor
It is rather obvious where
Bryan Whitsell stands on the issue
of homosexuality, but I fear that
his opinions will be applied to the
entire Rose community. That
would be a tragedy for those who,
for the first time, are realizing
their sexuality. These are the peo-
ple that need to realize that Mr.
Whitsell's opinions are not the
only ones in existence on this
campus.
After reading Mr. Whitsell's
article on "Homosexuality and
gay bashing," I was rather stun-
ned. I am apparently naive about
the knowledge level of the mem-
bers of the Rose family. It is sad to
say, but I found myself wondering
just who the "brain-dead" are, or
is.
Mr. Whitsell states that he "can
not imagine a situation where
homosexuals are able to train,
live and fight in the armed serv-
ices." Guess what; they are doing
it right now. Every day gay people
are becoming proud members of
our country's fighting force. I
dare say that some of our very
own ROTC students are gay or


















ROTC program here at Rose?
I understand Mr. Whitsell's
argument about the housing. It
would cost taxpayers a lot of
money to have separate housing
for gay people. I believe, how-
ever, that a similar argument was
used when the black persons were
being incorporated into the mili-
tary. We do not appear to have
any problems with blacks in the
military today. Sure there were
some incidents of unrest, but
change is not always easy.
I applaud Mr. Whitsell's exten-
sive survey of the literature on ge-
netic causes of homosexuality. I
would very much like to review
the "cited" studies; then perhaps
I could simply bask in Mr. Whit-
sell's expertise on genetic re-
search and why these studies are
not valid.
I respect Mr. Whitsell's opinion
about thinking that homosexual-
ity is "neither right nor natural,"
but what does this have to do with
alcoholism referenced in the next
line? I do not believe that the gay
people that I know have less of an
ability to operate a motor vehicle
so as to kill small children.
As for the Bible reference that
says "the Bible has several things
to say about homosexuality ; " I
challenge Mr. Whitsell to find one.
I do not claim to be a Bible schol-
ar, but I know of only one refer-
ence, and only Jewish persons can
hold a valid argument with that
passage. (It is in the Old Testa-
ment (Lev. 18:22), and last I
heard Christ died on the cross so
that we did not have to live by the
very strict laws set forth there.) If
someone were to argue that point,
though, I would encourage them
to look down a few lines and read
about not wearing clothing made
of two different materials. Watch
out for those cotton blends.
In conclusion, I would ask Mr.
Whitsell the very question he calls
a syndrome. Who are you to judge
anyone's action on their sexuality
or anypther basis? If Mr. Whitsell
is going to argue points in the
Bible, perhaps he should read the




11011I MANY COLLEGE GRADUATES
CAN GET INTO A TOYOTA?
WITH THE TOYOTA
CIES Of 13 RETAIL FINANCING PROGRAM,
JUST ABOUT ALL Of THEM.
See? College was worth it. Your degree
dis your key to the Toyota you've always
wanted. If you're a graduate of a four-
year college, graduate school or regis-
tered nursing program, Toyota has
special finance rates for you. Rates with no money down. And a 90-day deferred payment"
What's more, the Toyota Retail Financing Program is available a year after and up to six
months before you actually graduate. And you can finance any new Toyota — the Paseo shown
here, or a Corolla, Tercel, 4x4, whatever moves you. Should you want to lease your new Toyota,
an attractive leasing program is also available. For complete information
and qualification requirements, as well as the location of your nearest
Toyota dealer, just call 1-800-5-COLLEGE. The car or truck of your dreams,
and financing you won't lose sleep over. Bet you can really get into that.











It looks like Mr. Whitsell has
stirred up a hornets' nest with his
column in the April 16 Thorn. The
purpose of this letter is to answer
some buzzings that have ap-
parently been inspired by the col-
umn.
Mr. Whitsell makes a very
sound point about the logic of mili-
tary housing and the application
of that logic to sodomites in the
military, and it is a point of view
that Mr. Whitsell seems to miss
entirely. The point is not that
sodomites should be housed sep-
erately because nobody likes
them or because they are differ-
ent. The reason that women and
men are housed apart from each
other is that they are sexually
attracted to each other. By that
same logic, the only acceptible
housing solution for sodomites is
individual housing. They can't be
put with each other because they
are sexually attracted to each
other. That Mr. Whitsell extends
the scenario to the point of hetero-
sexual men claiming to be
homosexual is no indication that
he actually believes such a sce-
nario is possible. It only shows
that he has the maturity to realize
that intellectual development is
achieved by completing thoughts,
not by dropping them half-
finished because they lead to un-
likely scenarios.
Now, I would like to address Mr.
Gay. (By the way, I refer to him as
Mr. Gay because the only
identification of himself that I
could find was in the first line —
"...I'm Gay." ) I'll start with a line
near the beginning of his letter:
"Everyone knows Rose is very
conservative, and therefore, a
majority of the students at Rose
are homophobic." Ignoring the
absurdity of the logic implied in
the sentence, the question that
comes to my mind is "What does
Mr. Gay mean by homophobic?"
He seems to give the answer in the
next paragraph: "Heterosexuals
are afraid of people because they
may be homosexual and 'try
something'." Is that what
homophobia is? If so, then I think






than most people would give the
human race credit for.
Of course, there is a certain
amount of "fear" of sodomites.
But the fear is far different from
being afraid they might "try
something". In fact, it is almost
always not a personal fear at all.
Rather, it is a fear of the kind of
effect that social and cultural
acceptance of sodomy, and other
similar kinds of immorality, has
on the ability of parents to pro-
perly raise children in society;
and a fear of the state of a cul-
ture's moral fiber that a general
acceptance of sodomy might re-
flect. Such fears are neither irra-
tional or selfish, and hardly fall
under the psychological definition
of a phobia.
After talking a little bit about
fear, Mr. Gay goes on to "refute a
few things about the article" that
he disagrees with. I can only
guess that in mentioning the fact
that guys at Rose don't get into
fights, even though they share a
common living experience, Mr.
Gay is trying to establish that
sodomites and heterosexual
males can live together
peacefully in a military training
situation, thereby refuting one of
the more common arguments
against allowing sodomites into
the military. Mr. Gay's refusal to
sign his name to his own letter
brings out the lie in his argument.
The reason Rose is a peaceful
community is that nobody knows
who the homosexual students are.
If a hundred and forty men at
Rose suddenly found out that their
roommates were homosexual, I
suspect that the "peace" Mr. Gay
now enjoys would, at the very
least, be strained to the breaking
point.
David P. Engel, III
As a heterosexual male, can I
join the army and be assigned to
the female quarters? I am willing
to sign any paperwork necessary
and guarantee I will not act on any
sexual urges while living with my
co-workers. What do you think?
I didn't think so, but I thought I
would at least ask.
Being allowed to live with mem-
bers of a sex you may find
sexually attractive is pretty damn
special treatment, regardless of
sexual preference. Granting this
ability to homosexuals in the mili-
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Sports
Rose baseball woes continue
Posey takes ICAC
golf tourney
He came close several times
this year, but this time he
finally did it. At the ICAC
Tournament at Hulman Links
last weekend, senior Chris
Posey topped the field, his only
win of the year.
Posey finished three strokes
under his nearest competitor
on Sunday, despite starting the
day four strokes behind. His
four-over-par 73 gave him a to-
tal of 149 for the tournament.
"So far, this is my biggest vic-
tory," Posey remarked.
Last year Posey finished
fifth at the tournament. This is
the third year he has been
named All-ICAC. He received
• the honors in 1990, and again
last year.
The senior has an outside
chance of making the NCAA
Division III national tourna-
ment May 18th. His chances
have been narrowed due to the




Last week the ICAC Track
and Field Championships were
held at IUPUI. Senior Doug
Childers won the hammer
throw for the second year in a
row with a throw of 1651".
The throw was 13 feet better
than that in last year's ICAC
championships, and set a new
school record. The throw was
long enough provisionally to
qualify him for the NCAA Divi-
sion III National Outdoor
Championships, for which he
will be notified if he is to com-
pete.
He was the Engineers' only
individual champion at the
meet. He also finished in sixth
place in the shot putt with a
throw of 42'1 2''.
Rose made a good showing in
the meet. Alan Keuneke
finished in third in the 400 met-
ers, and fourth in the 200. Doug
Kaltenmark placed second in
the pole vault; Greg Meyne
finished third behind Childers
in the hammer throw; Mark
Wolfe was third in the javelin;
Jerome Williams was fourth in
the 100-meter dash; Greg
teams this year due to poor
weather.
Rosinski finished ahead of
Childers at fifth in the shot put.
SATURDAY, MAY 1
BASEBALL, Franklin College, Art Nehf Field, 1 p.m. (ICAC Games)
TRACK, at Purdue Qualifying Meet, West Lafayette, Noon
TUESDAY, MAY 4
BASEBALL, at Eureka College, Eureka, Ill., 2 p.m.
TERRE HAUTE NATIONAL BANK
Stop in and let us tell you about our
NO FRILLS
CHECKING
• No service charge regardless of balance.
• A monthly statement is provided —
cancelled checks are held for
safe keeping at the bank.
• A free FirstPlus 24 HOUR BANK
CARD is available.




We put you 14guval
Senior Tim Watson prepares for what Coach Jeff Jenkins call
"our biggest games of the year."
The baseball team has not been
able to shake its recent stretch of
ill fortune on the field. The team
split a crucial double-header with
Anderson University last week,
and another double-header with
Washington University of St.
Louis over the weekend.
The games left the Engineers at
19-8 on the season and 4-6 in the
-ICAC. At best, the team can finish
at 6-6 in the league, and can only
qualify for the ICAC post-season
tournament if several teams
currently seated ahead Rose in
the league drop the last games of
ICAC play.
Wabash, a team that would ben-
efit the Engineers by losing the
most, has been playing extremely
well average falling below .300
this week.
The team's top pitchers, seniors
Tim Watson and Shawn Brainard,
have accumulated some losses
during the current slump. Each
has 3 losses on the year, and Wat-
son's ERA is up to 4.0.
Coach Jenkins is saving the two
for tomorrow's games, what he
calls "our biggest games of the
year." The team currently has a
2.98 ERA.
After the Franklin games
tomorrow, which begin at 1 p.m.
at Art Nehf Field, Rose finishes up
the regular season with games
against Eureka and Marian in the
coming week.
Indiana
You could use a little Indiana.
IN TERRE HAUTE
4 & 5 BEDROOM APTS.






'Someone you can trust'
band e_fhe Liz" es
barb e r and, eity
1919 Maple Avenue, Terre Haute, Indiana
Open 6 Days a Week 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.








Greek games to be another close race
by Jim Broskow
Sports Editor
Last year the games were de-
cided by just a few points, Lamb-
da Chi Alpha edging Trinagle by a
mere five points by the old scoring
system. The games began a few
weeks ago with the spring blood
drive. This is only the second year
the blood drive has been included
as an event, the scoring based on
percent of each fraternity's
brotherhood who give. Sunday's
competition begins at 9:00 a.m. in
the Auditorium with the Songfest.
SONGFEST
Each fraternity will put on a
show lasting approximately ten
minutes, to be judged on variety,
word memorization, diction, tonal
quality, difficulty, and showman-
ship. Pi Kappa Alpha perenially
puts forth a serious effort, and has
taken top honors for years, though
last year the field provided a chal-
lenge.
CART RACE
Each cart team consists of 10
runners and a rider and the race is
a relay consisting of five legs. The
course begins at Deming Hall and
ends near the fraternity houses.
The cart must be no larger than
2.5' by 6.5' and must way at least
50 lbs. Triangle has proved to be
the top team in this event in the
last years.
OBSTACLE COURSE
The course consists of a 15' rope
climb, 10' low crawl, ten-tire run,
30 yard wheelbarrow course, and
a sprint with two hurdles. The
race is to be run by five two-man
pairs per team. Time penalties
are added if teams skip or in-
correctly perform parts of the
course. Lambda Chi Alpha is the
defending champion in this event.
MYSTERY EVENT
Details of the event TBA. In the
past the event has included swim-
ming, crawling, and chugging
large quantities of cola. The event
is usually located by Speed Lake.
Triangle adapts well and usually
leads this event.
15-MAN PYRAMID
15-man teams must make a
pyramid in which each man can
only contact the man below him
with his hands and knees. The
teams will be timed against each
other. Pi Kappa Alpha and Lamb-
da Chi Alpha have been the top
teams in recent years.
1-TON TUG-O-WAR
Any number of men may partic-
ipate on a team as long as the
team weight does not exceed 2000
pounds. Lambda Chi is a per-
enially powerhouse in this event,
and is distinguished by its
patented 'loop' method.
Triangle gave Lambda Chi Alpha a tough pull last year. Lambda
Chi Alpha has been unbeatable for years, and gave Triangle
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Don't wait until Fall...
apply today for your
Student Loan!
Obtaining a good education is one of the most
important investments in a lifetime. Yet the rising cost
of a college, university or vocational school education
places a heavy burden on the budgets of many families
and individuals.
When it comes to financing higher education, nobody
does it better than Terre Haute Savings Bank. Come in
and see us for complete details.
Lobby Hours:
M-Th 9 am-5 pm






TV Drive up Hours:
M-Fri 7:30 am-6 pm
Sat 9 am-Noon
1993 GiveBack Challenge
Where Does the Money Go? Why Give to Rose?
How Your Funds are Managed—
All contributions to the GiveBack Chal-
lenge '93 Senior Giving Campaign will
be automatically invested in a prime
interest account.
This account will be managed by Rose-
Hulman Development Office for the five
year duration of the program.
During this time, the fund will continue
to grow... and grow. .. and grow...
until, at the end of five years, the Class of
'93 is able to make a major contribution
to Rose-Hulman and its students at our
fifth year reunion during Homecoming
Weekend.
What Will the Money be Used For?
Once five years have gone by, the money
from the Class of '93 will be used to par-
tially endow a grant for Rose students in
need of financial aid.
Remember:
All gifts to Rose-ilulman are tax deduct-
ible.
And, you may be working for a Matching
Gift Company, so your contribution could
go twice as far!
--TuitimCosts vs. Tuition Paid
Cost to educate one student:
$19,700
Actual cost to Student:
$10,800 (1990 figures)
Where does the difference come
from?
YOU!
--Improved Alumni donations gives
Corporate Sponsors an extra
reason to support Rose.
If the Alumni believe in the
school, they will too!!
3
Contact Us If You Have Ar y
Questions, Concerns, or
Comments.
Jeff Haggerty, GiveBack Chairman
Ext. 8856
Chris Crosby, Division Leader MFJCE
Ext. 8562
Andy McConnell, Division Leader
FE/AO/PH/MA/CS/CO
Ext. 8809
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Senior class presidential candidate biographies
Tung Do is a mechanical
engineering major from
Seymour, IN. Tung is currently
the Ultimate Club president, an
SGA Senator and actively in-
volved with ASME. His past
accomplishments include being
Sophomore class president, chair-
man of the CO-ED Committee in
'90-'91 and helped to organize the
annual Suitcase Dance. As senior
class president, he would like to
make sure the senior class has a
memorable year by expanding on
more activities.
A mechanical engineering ma-
jor from Centalia, IL, Jim
"Franswa" Francois is also run-
ning for senior class president.
Jim was rush chairman for Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity in 1992,
head basketball manager in '91-
'92 and is a member of ASME. If
elected president, he would like to
organize a class trip to a sporting
event and promises to represent
the views of the senior class in the
SGA.
Frank Smith is a chemistry ma-
jor from Akron, OH. He is Pledge
Educator and Chaplain for triang-
le fraternity, Scuba Club secre-
tary and social chairman for
Alpha Chi Sigma. Frank believes
"the class president needs to be a
representative for his class, a per-
son who will organize and lead ac-
tivities." He states that the class
of '94 needs "dependable, capable
leadership whereas past presi-
dents of our class have failed to
organize activities." He wishes to
plan 1 or 2 activities per quarter
(a trip to Kings Island or ski trip to
Paoli, for example) for the senior
class when elected president.
Brock Taylor, a computer
engineering major from Floyds
Knobs, IN, is another senior class
presidential candidate. He has
served as an SGA Senator and
Historian, the editor and social
director for Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity and is involved with Air
Force ROTC. As president, Brock
pledges he would use his leader-
ship experience to lead and "be
the voice of the class of '94." He
says that he would also make him-
self available to the class to ex-
press it's needs and perform the
duties of office without self inter-
est in mind.
Mark Young is a civil engineer-
ing student from Honolulu,
Hawaii who answers to the nick-
names of "Punchy" and "Five-
O." Mark has served as president
of both the Chess Club and Alpha
Lambda Delta, secretary for the
Weight Lifting Club as well as
treasurer for the Martial Arts
Club. He has been very active in
SGA, serving on a number of com-
mittees including chairman of the
Commission on the Future of
Rose-Hulman committee. If
elected president, he promises
that he will not be intimidated by
SGA and plans to do all that is in
his power to get enough money
from SGA for class activities.
Junior class presidential candidate biographies
Michael Benefield is a chemical
engineering major from Green-
wood, IN. Mike is a member of
AIChE, Alpha Lambda Delta, and
chairman of the pledge dance
committee for Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity. As president he would
like to organize a dance and fund
raiser in order to have a large
senior picnic for the class of '95 as
well as relay all feedback from
students to the SGA.
Son Cao is a mechanical
engineering major who lives in
Plymouth, IN. He is a captain on
the varsity soccer squad and on
the varsity tennis team. Son is
also the vice president for Alpha
Lambda Delta and is a member of
both ASME and Triangle
fraternity.
Son has served as president for
the class of '95 for two years run-
ning. As class president, he has
used the m,oney allotted to the
sophomore class to plan a sopho-
more class ski trip and a trip to Six
Flags amusement park in St.
Louis (which will be on May 15).
Son feels his leadership experi-
ence would be beneficial to the of-
fice of junior class president.
J. Brian Maryan is from An-
derson, IN and is a mechanical
engineering student. While at
Rose, he has become involved
with ASME, played football one
year, is currently on the varsity
baseball team and is a member of
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. In
high school, he was senior class
president and a student council
member. If elected the junior
class president, he would like to
dispose of the suitcase dance and
use the money to lower the cost of
the senior formal. He also wishes
to work with SAB to sponsor a
"Battle of the Bands."
Sophomore class presidential candidate biographies
Chad Baker is a electrical
engineering major from Wabash,
IN. In high school he was involved
with basketball, tennis, golf, Ger-
man club, Yearbook Club and was
president of peer helper. He is
now a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity. Chad believes
that a good class president should
listen to problems and sugges-
tions and then follow through on
them.
Mark James "Heck" Heckenla-
ible is a mechanical engineering
major from new Prague, MN. He
has served on the SGA Senate and
secretary for the SGA finance
committee, is a member of ASME
and on the varsity tennis team.
Mark's idea of a class president is
someone who can unify his class,
make them proud, and leave a
lasting memory of college. He
also feels that the president
should make his voice heard in the
SGA and find out the interests of
the class.
Doug Ihrig is a mechanical
engineering student from Rock-
land, ME. He is an SGA Senator,
RHA representative, a member of
Chess Club, and a pledge at
Triangle Fraternity. Doug wants
a chance to make his class be "the
best class yet." If elected presi-
dent he plans to have many class
trips. Doug believes his willing-
ness to work with people would
Take him a strong president.
David Pettit is an electrical
engineering major from Elwood,
IN. He is an officer for Chess Club
and is involved with Radio Club.
David feels that a class presi-
dent's job is to listen to the people
he represents and try to change
things for the betterment of the
class. He feels that he has the time
to devote and wants "to have a say
in our future."
John Prior is a mechanical
engineering major from Prince-
ton, IN. He is on the Rose-Hulman
track team, is an SGA Senator and
was the bonfire chairman. In high
school, he was senior class presi-
dent and Student Council presi-
dent. When asked what he would
do as class president, John stated,
-Since no one knows what the
coming year will bring, I will not
make any vague promises. How-
ever, if elected, I will be sensitive
to any concerns that the class has
and will address them quickly and
efficiently."
Don't Forget To Vote!
Presidential Electsion May 4
Senior class candidates, left to right: Tung Do, Brock Taylor,
and Frank Smith. photo by: Bnan Dougherty, Photographic Genius
Junior class candidates,
nefield.
left to right: Son Cao and Mike Be-
pholo by: Brien Dougherty, Photo Editor
Class president candidates, left to right: Mark Young, senior
class; J. Brian Maryan, junior class, and Jim Francois, senior
class, photo by: Bran Niepoky
Sophomore class candidates, left to right: Chad Baker, David
Petit, John Prior, Doug ihrig and Mark Heckeniaible.
photo by Brian Dougherty. Photo Editor
Three to receive distinguished young alumni award during Parents' Weekend program
Scott Koehne Dan Price David Robinson
Alumni who have had success-
ful careers for Weston Paper
Manufacturing Co., Procter &
Gamble and Monsanto will be
honored Saturday when they re-
ceive Rose-Hulman's 1993 Dis-
tinguished Young Alumni Award.
Award recipients include David
Robinson, executive vice presi-
dent of Weston Paper and Man-
ufacturing Co., Terre Haute; Dan
Price, director of Coffee Products
Supply Division, Procter 8z Gam-
ble, Cincinnati, Ohio; and R. Scott
Koehne, director, Asia Pacific for
Monsanto Agricultural Co., St.
Louis, Mo.
Robinson is a 1973 Rose-
Hulman mechanical engineering
graduate. He began his career as
a maintenance superintendent
with Weston Paper's Con-
tainerboard Division after
graduation from Rose-Hulman.
Price began his career with
Procter and Gamble in 1975 after
receiving a bachelor of science
degree in civil engineering from
Rose-Hulman. He has been per-
sonnel, operations or plant mana-
ger for Procter and Gamble facili-
ties in Baltimore, Md., and Cape
Girardeau, Mp.
Koehne is responsible for
marketing, sales, research
development, and product regis-
tration for Monsanto agricultural
products throughout East Asia,
Australia, New Zealand and In-
dia. Koehne received his B.S. de-
gree in chemical engineering
from Rose-Hulman in 1973.
 a
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Student leaders, old SGA executives honored,
new SGA executives take oath of office
by Michael G. Payne
News Editor
The Student Government As-
sociation (SGA) officially recog-
nized three Student Leaders of the
Month and the retiring SGA exec-
utive officers at a dinner and
awards ceremony on Wednesday,
April 14.
Matt Morley, the January Stu-
dent Leader, Todd Holthaus, the
February Student Leader, and
Greg Hubbard, the March Student
Leader, were recognized for their
contribution to the Rose-Hulman
community in areas such resi-
dence hall staff, student leader-
ship, academics and athletics and
were presented a plaque thanking
them for their time and effort.
The dinner also marked the
ceremonial transition of power
from the old SGA executive offic-
ers: president Jeff Haggerty,
vice-president Tom Tyson, secre-
tary Bryon Mish, treasurer Leif
Sorenson, historian Ryan Stafford
and executive director Michael G.
Payne, to the new executive offic-
ers: president Kevin Hayes, vice-
president Robert Wallace, secre-
tary Geoff Lowe, treasurer Tom
Tyson, historian Brian Niepoky
and executive director Asvin Lad.
The old SGA officers were pre-
sented plaques recognizing and
thanking them for their service to
Rose-Hulman. President Hulbert
and Dean Lucas were also on hand
to congratulate and thank the stu-
dent leaders and the SGA execu-
tive officers for their excellence
and wished more students could
be honored for time and effort
spent contributing to Rose-
Hulman.
The evening finished with the
official "swearing in" of the new
SGA president and vice-
president. President Hulbert con-
ducted the ceremony and wished
the new officers the best of luck in
the coming year.
Student Leaders of the Month (left to right): Greg Hubbard, Todd Holthaus and Matt Morley were
honored for their service to Rose-Hulman. photo by Michael G Payne
SGA members attend national conference,
bring new ideas to Rose-Hulman
by Brian J. Niepoky
SGA Historian
During the last weekend in
March, four members of SGA
attended the National Conference
on Student Services. President
Kevin Hayes, Vice President Rob
Wallace and Senators Chad Quick
and Jeff Courter were involved in
a total of eleven Seminars with
issues varying from The Basics of
Parliamentary Procedure to
"Motivation in Student Govern-
ment."
Kevin Hayes and Jeff Courter
both found that the most interest-
ing aspect of the conference was
"Meeting students from other col-
leges and comparing their Stu-
dent Governments to Rose-
Hulman's," as Kevin stated.
Kevin would like to see more stu-
dent involvement in SGA so more
services can be offered to stu-
dents.
Making all members of the Sen-
ate happy, Rob Wallace con-
centrated on making Senate
meetings more effective and effi
Demon toilet casts
(College Press Service)
Sometimes, a newspaper just
has to wade through it.
When Ed Barber, general
manager of the Independent
Florida Alligator, arrived for
work March 18, he happened
upon a toilet cemented to the
sidewalk in front of the build-
ing,.
But this was no ordinary
commode. This toilet was
adorned with various satanic
markings.
It wasn't difficult to see the
writing on the bowl. It included
the number 666 with a happy
face above it and a statement
which read, "May. the dead
rise and smell the incense."
A note also was sent with the
toilet. It contained various
spell on newspaper
German phrases, including
one which translated to, "He is
ringing the bell at the door."
Another phrase read "The
sweater shall be done soon."
The note also had several
satanic markings on it.
"These are the kinds of
things that newspapers can ex-
pect to experience, since un-
fortunately there are some
sick people with sick senses of
humor," Barber said.
Police were called to the
scene and determined the
toilet was harmless.
"There's some weird shit in
this town," Gainesville police
Sgt. Walt Eisenbrown said.
"We've had some satanic ver-
ses with dead animals around,
but this is the first satanic
toilet I've ever been to."
cient. By reviewing his Par-
liamentary Procedures, Rob
hopes to be more effective for the
Senate.
Both Chad Quick and Jeff Cour-
ter attended seminars in Par-
liamentary Procedure. By also
learning more ways to be effec-
tive leaders, they will be able to
better lead the Senate. The Senate
will be an active body represent-
ing students instead of a rubber
stamp to the Executive Commit-
tee as it has been in the past.
President Hulbert officially swears-in the new SGA vice-
president Robert Wallace, left, and president Kevin Hayes.




The SGA Internship Com-
mittee, created by Senator Jeff
Wrana and Vice President Rob
Wallace, had its first meeting
on Tuesday April 20th. The
committee currently has eight
student members and Dr. An-
drew Mech and Mr. William
Sisson who serve as the faculty
advisor.
At the meeting, topics rang-
ing from an internship pro-
gram to a Resume and Data
Sheet help session were dis-
cussed. The committee is
currently investigating Co-op
and/or internship possibilities
with the Electrical and Civil
Engineering departments.
Two surveys will be sent to
students and faculty. The first
survey is being prepared for
students to assess the level of
interest and knowledge of
Coop/internship programs. A
subsequent survey will be sent
to faculty and Alumni.
Other ideas were discussed
to better inform students about
summer internships. The com-
mittee discussed offering
seminars for data sheet and re-
sume information and help.
Corporate speakers may be in-
vited to discuss the qualities
that they are looking for in a
summer internship program.
A newsletter for students may
be created to better inform stu-
dents of summer internship op-
portunities.
The committee plans to in-
vestigate Co-op and internship
programs at other schools to
possibly implement some of
their ideas at Rose. By creat-
ing better communication
paths between Alumni and stu-
dents, the internship commit-
tee hopes make business con-
tacts for possible Co-op and In-
ternship positions.
The next meeting for the
SGA Internship Committee is
scheduled for Wednesday
April 28 at 7:00 PM in the Fac-
ulty Lounge. If anyone is in-
terested in contributing ideas
please contact Jeff Wrana at
877-1908 or RHIT Box 568.
Have a beef? Take your clothes off
(College Press Service) Cloth-
ing, or the lack thereof, has
caused a stir at some college cam-
puses this spring as students dis-
robed in public to protest per-
ceived sexism, pro-nudism or
other "isms" that compelled
them to take a stand and strip.
There were incidents at the Uni-
versity of Arizona at Tucson and
the University of Pennsylvania in
Philadelphia where students de-
cided they were mad as hell, we-
ren't going to take it any more,
and took their clothes off. In pub-
lic. On campus.
The Daily Pennsylvanian re-
ported in mid-April that Shalom
Nachman, a first-year law stu-
dent, took his clothes off in front of
about 50 fellow law students to up-
hold his constitutional belief that
he has a right to be nude in public.
"The parts of my body that I
consider private are seen by oth-
ers as offensive and threatening. I
see nature as something of beauty
and very positive," he told the pa-
per.
Off came his T-shirt and sweat-
pants. All that remained was a
long string of black beads and a
strategically draped blue ban-
danna.
Nachman told the Daily Penn-
sylvanian that he was protesting a
1991 Supreme Court ruling that
prohibits states from legalizing
public nudity. "In this country, as
long as you're wearing a G-string,
you're OK," he said. "Because I
feel comfortable being nude, I am
now going to remove the ban-
danna."
Off went the bandanna.
Out came the video camera as
one woman taped the event. Oth-
ers took pictures. A security
guard stood and watched.
Nachman said he had wanted to
attend his law class au nature],
but his professor took a vote, and
some students voted against the
move. "It's not something I
would've done," commented Seth
Kreimer, the law professor.
Meanwhile, in Tucson, about 20
women and men bared their
breasts in late March on the Uni-
versity of Arizona to protest laws
forbidding women to go topless in
public.
The protest was held at high
noon and organized by Queer Na-
tion, a national gay and lesbian
organization. "This protest is a
tit-in," Michelle Tomasik, a mem-
ber of Tucson's Queer Nation
chapter, told the Arizona Daily
Wildcat. (Actually, it sounds
more like a tit-out. Ed.) "Tucson
is a very hot place and it's unfair
that women can't take off their
shirts like men can."
Some of the men and all seven
women protestors put tape over
their nipples when the university
police arrived. No one was




VIAd Kingdom By Aathorny ReIsimo,
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-)ik Ely now we all know that a red ribbon with
Via celebrity stuck to it signifies AIDS
awareness. But many people don't know that
even the most obscure special interest groups
are utilizing a variety of colored ribbons to help
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WHAT IS THIS?
What you know is that this is something every Rose
student has seen. What you don't know is that you
have seen one in the last 15 minutes. Now what is
it?
Send answers to Mystery Photo, Box 170.
This week's hint: It also fits the description of a
Zebra in a Blender.
This is a photo of one of the locks on a vending
machine in the lounge area. I put an "e" in
calderon figuring that someone would catch
the apparent type-o and match it with the name
of the vendors that supply the food. Nobody
did.
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